The Power Plague
by Landon Corson

Thirteen-year-old James is just another kid, living an ordinary small-town life with his father, little sister, and mother. Until everything changes.

When the power grid fails without warning and people start getting sick, cities dissolve into chaos. Now, death lurks around every corner…and when his entire family goes missing, James finds himself all alone in a terrifying new world.

Living in squalor, confined to the house that holds so many memories, James waits for his family to return. But when his food supply dwindles to nothing, his urgency to locate his loved ones can no longer be ignored. Young James must throw safety to the wind, leave the relative security of his home, and set off on the ultimate rescue mission: to save his family.

Along the way, he’ll face harrowing conditions and impossible decisions. He'll uncover mysterious motives and hidden truths—including a powerful secret that just might help him alter the course of humanity. With his intelligence, cunning, and unwavering focus, James must endure this horrible epidemic and rescue his family...or everything he ever loved will be lost forever.